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2016-17 COMMITTEE POSITIONS 

Barney Haddon - President,  
Property Officer, Club Plates 

president@blcc.net.au 

Mobile : 0437 167 790 

 

Chris Hall - Vice President,  

Club Plates 

clubplates@blcc.net.au 

Mobile:  0438 094 684 

 
Ian Ellis - Secretary 

secretary@blcc.net.au 

Mobile :  0439 424 453 

 

Geoff Boyd - Treasurer 

treasurer@blcc.net.au 

Mobile: 0408 210 846 

 

Michele Bayley - Membership Secretary 

members@blcc.net.au  

mbbayley@bigpond.com 

Mobile:  0437 959 928 

 

Arron Secombe - Media Officer, VCAS, 

Eureka Rally Liaison 

editor@blcc.net.au 

Mobile: 0419 539 083 

Liability Disclaimer – All material in this magazine represents the opinions of the authors and does not carry any endorsement by the Editor or 

the Committee, Ballarat Light Car Club has no official connection with any public or commercial organisation and it does not provide  

product recommendations. Names of commercial products mentioned in this magazine are registered names and trademarks of their owners.  

Copyright Notice – Material in this magazine may be copied by any other club without fee or written permission provided that the copyright rests 

with the Ballarat Light Car Club. The copies are not to be used for commercial advantage and the origins of the material and this  

permission to copy are acknowledged in the reprinted item. The Nissan Car Club-Australia is acknowledged as the source for the wording of this 

Disclaimer.  

Non Committee Positions 

AX Series - TBA 

MK Series - TBA 

KX Series - TBA 

VCRS - Terry Brain 

Club Plates– Rick Pope 

 

Key Manager - Les Noonan 

Hillclimb Panel - TBA 

COMMITTEE 

Andrew Bayley - Bulletin Editor,  

Property Officer 

abayleymotorsport@hotmail.com.au 

Mobile : 0408 265 662 

 

Ben McKee - Sports Sub Committee,  

Junior Development (via Sports Sub) 

sportssubchair@blcc.net.au 

Mobile: 0418 313 695 

 

Darren Wythe - House Chair  

mscomplex@blcc.net.au 

Mobile: 0448 417 506 

 
 

Wayne Holness - Motorsports Complex, 
Property Officer, 4x4  

4x4@blcc.net.au 
Mobile: 0408  343 238 

 
 
Noel Peers - House Chair 

mscomplex@blcc.net.au 
Mobile: 0408 033 895 

Photography credits: 

R. Johnson in his Mitsubishi 

(D. Watkins) 

A view of the car show at the 

Christmas Autocross. 

(M. Bayley) 

 

Inside pictures by: 

Andrew Bayley 

Darren Watkins 

Michele Bayley 

Speedcafe 
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January     

Sat 13 Off Road Rush Public Ride Day BLCC Complex Barney Haddon 

Sun 14 Off Road Rush Public Ride Day BLCC Complex Barney Haddon 

Sat 20 Come & Try Test and Tune BLCC Complex  

Sun 21 AX Round 1 BLCC Complex  

February     

Sun 11 MK & KX Round 1 of both BLCC Complex  

Sun 18 AX Round 2, CDC 1 BLCC Complex Terry Brain 

Fri 23 - Sat 23 Swapmeet Ballarat Swapmeet   

Sat 24 - Sun 25 Off Road Rush Public Ride Day BLCC Complex Barney Haddon 

Sun 25 Hillclimb Tour t’ Adelaide, Club Hillclimb CDC 2 Mt Leura Wayne Holness 

March     

Sat 3 - Sun 4 Rally Eureka and Begonia Rallies Ballarat Arron Secombe 

Sat 17 - Sun 18 Hillclimb Round 4 of the VHC series Mt Leura  

Thu 22 - Sun 25 F1 Australian Grand Prix Albert Park Liberty Media 

Sat 24 - Sun 25 Off Road Rush Public Ride Day BLCC Complex Barney Haddon 

April     

Sun 8 Hillclimb Myrniong Historics Myrniong  

Sun 15 AX Round 3 BLCC Complex  

Sun 22 MK & KX Round 2 of both, CDC 3 BLCC Complex  

Sat 28 - Sun 29 Off Road Rush Public Ride Day BLCC Complex Barney Haddon 

May     

Sat 5 VCAS Day Night Autocross BLCC Complex  

Sun 20 AX Round 4 , CDC 4 BLCC Complex  

June     

Sat 9 - Sun 10 Hillclimb Ararat Hillclimb CDC 5 One Tree Hill  

Sun 17 MK & KX Round 3 of both BLCC Complex  

Sat 23 Sprints Winton Sprints CDC 6 Winton  

July     

Sun 22 MK & KX Round 4 of both CDC 7 BLCC Complex  

August     

Sun 12 MK Reserve date for events BLCC Complex  

Sun 19 Sprints Winton Sprints CDC 8 Winton  

September     

Sat 8 AX AX Reserve or Double Banger BLCC Complex  

Sat 22 - Sun 23 Sprints Wings and Wheels Sprints Maryborough Andrew Bayley 

October     

Fri 5 - Sun 7 Bathurst Bathurst 1000 Mt Panorama Supercars Australia 

Sun 21 KX Potential date for Stapo’s KX   

Sat 27 Rally Tunbridge Rally   

November     

Sat 3 - Sun 4 AX,KX & MK Cog’s Carnival BLCC Complex Ben McKee 

December     

Sun 9 AX Geordie Fawcett Memorial AX BLCC Complex  

     CLUB CALENDAR 2018 
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NEWS 
Coming Events 

Friday 26th January - Club Night,  

Barbeque for Australia Day, Doors open 6:30pm 

Sunday 11th February - First round of both  

Motorkhana and Khanacross series.  

Sunday 18th February - Second round of the  

Autocross series. 

Friday 23rd - February - Club Night,  

Doors Open 7:30pm 

Sat 3rd - Sun 4th March - Begonia (VRC) and  

Eureka (ARC) Rallies 

Sat 17th - Sun 18th March - Round 4 VHC  

Hillclimb 

BLCC Clothing 

Hoodies - $50 

Long Sleeve Polo Top - $20 

Short Sleeve Tee - $20 

Beanie - $10 

All come in a variety of sizes. 

January Meeting 

The January meeting will be held on the 26th 

of January - Australia Day. Doors Open 

around 6:30pm for a barbeque with the  

Bruce McLaren movie also being shown. 

This will also mark the first night of our $50 

Prize Draw, where club members have a 

chance to win, but only if they turn up! 
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                          PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
A New Year is on us and I hope that the new year is a good start for you and the new year resolutions can be 

fulfilled. But first a recap of last year. The week around the Geordie Fawcett Autocross the Pulsar was stolen 

from the Dusty Dinner. Thanks to our member Glenn Latter the car was found on Greenhalgh's Road,  

Delacombe and Oakley and I were able to retrieve it. A week later on the Monday, the gentlemen who donat-

ed a car came to ask me the whereabouts of the Astra. I assumed that it was still in the shed at the motor sport 

complex. I told him so and to my shock he replied “that no, it was not, as it had been involved in a collision 

with a CFA car”. After contacting some members, Ian Ellis was able to get out to the club, but before he 

could get there I sent my wife and Oakley out to the complex to discover that the shed doors were open and 

one of the cars was parked outside. Everything has now been fixed up but it was very much an interesting 

ending to 2017.  

On to the New Year - one of the new things that will be happening this year is that at Friday night club meet-

ings there with be a door price of $50. You have to be present for the drawn to win, or, it will be jackpot to the 

next meeting. Thank you to Paul Holloway for the great idea.  

This year the most consistent competitor of the Motorkhana series will receive a prize. The prize will be in the 

form of a tool box that has been kindly donated by Central Automotive Repair and Service. Thanks to Peter 

and Vicki Kandavnieks for their donation.  

This is going to be an action-packed time of the year for all of our members. So, to make our club stronger 

and more diverse we need you as club members to put in some of your time towards things like timing of  

Motorkhana series or assistance in running the state hill-climb, or, anything and everything in between. If I 

can run events, so can you so please try something new this year.  

 We have 2 hill climbs at Mt Leura. They are 3 weeks apart. The first round of the CDC is on Sunday 25th 

February and will be run by Wayne Holness. On the morning of the 25th the tour to Adelaide will be running, 

and in the afternoon the second round of the CDC will commence.  

3 weeks later Round 4 of the Tyler Victoria Hill Climb Championship starts. We will be ringing you for help, 

so if you have a certain corner you would like to marshal please contact Wayne or myself. Before the long 

weekend in March we have the Eureka Rally, if you can help please go online and fill in the forms or contact 

Arron Secombe on 0419539083.  

Friday night is Australia Day so we are having a BBQ for tea and a meeting later on. So bring your hat,  

zinc cream and thongs but not your beer as you can buy from the bar.  

Skip ahead to Trophy night, we will have a great guest speaker and some door prizes. If you have won a class 

please be there so we don’t have a table full of trophies and no one to give them too. Entry passes to the  

Ballarat Swap Meet will be raffled off on Trophy Night. Please collect your tickets at the door.  

For the AGM we have a guest speaker, Glen Wood. He will be racing in the Bathurst 12-hour in February in 

a KTM so keep an eye on him and follow him on Facebook. We also have a prize donated by the Offroad 

Rush, thanks to James and Lee.  

That is all from me this month and hope to see you at the next meeting.  

 

Barney Haddon  
BLCC President  
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The Bulletin  
Editorial Panel 

Andrew Bayley  

Kate Bayley  

Arron Secombe 

Club Driving Instructors 

Arron Secombe Keith McElroy 

Barney Haddon Leon Pegg 

Ben McKee Les Noonan 

Chris Hall  Mick Goossens  

Damian Faulkner Paul Gladman 

Damian Quirk Peter Ellis  

Darren Wythe Reg Johnson 

David Stewart Richard Gay 

Wayne Drew Rob Prosser  

Garry Harrowfield Rod Hall  

Greg Pitt  Russell McKenzie  

John Bourke    

EDITORIAL REPORT 

OFFICIAL POSITIONS 

Stewards Scrutineers Event Secretary 

Barney Haddon Chris Hall 

(Rally) 

Michele Bayley 

Roy Parkinson Darren Whyte 

(Rally) 

Chris Stevens 

Les Noonan Noel Peers Damian Faulkner 

Damian Faulkner Ben McKee Rod Hall 

Richard Gay Ian Brain Arron Secombe 

Andrew Bayley

(Assistant) 

Arron Secombe Mick Goossens 

 Mick Goossens Richard Gay 

 Ross Stapleton  

 Chris Stevens  

Advertising Rates 

Bulletin &     

Website 

Annual 

Fee 

Monthly 

Fee 

Full 

Page $220 $22 

Half 

Page $143 $14.30 

Quarter 

Page $99 $9.90 

Eighth 

Page $79 $7.90 

Welcome back from the Christmas break, hope you’re ready for another year of 

great grass-roots motorsport, because the BLCC has another promising year ready 

to go! 

First off, apologies for the delay in the Bulletin, due to a series of delays the posted 

copies will just miss the deadline, not much can be done at this time of year though, 

as I am often away for a month or two working and trips back into Ballarat to work 

on the Bulletin are few and far between. 

Still, there’s always something going on, while the club is still feeling the effects of 

having our Astra stolen, club member Darren Watkins went out and rallied a large 

number of people to come down to our Come and Try day, which was a resounding 

success. 

Personally, I haven’t seen such a large crowd at a Come and Try since I joined the 

BLCC several years ago and it’s a grand sight to see so many eager participants. 

So, enjoy the coming events and I’ll see you around. 

Andrew Bayley 

Bulletin Editor 

Next Bulletin Deadline is: 

FEBRUARY 14th 
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       MEMBER REPORT 
Membership Renewals 

A friendly reminder that memberships were due at the 

end of June, At this point, non members will not  

receive any Bulletins until membership is renewed. 

Renewal forms have been posted. 

 

Michele Bayley 

mbbayley@bigpond.com 
 

New Members 
 
David McGee 
 
Alistair Macdonald 
 
Grady Bond  

 

Bereavement Notices 
It has been brought to the attention of the Bulletin Editor that 

there have been cases of a past BLCC member‘s death not 

being recognised by the club.  

If you know, or hear of, the death of a past member please 

notify the President or Secretary so that the proper  

arrangements can be made. 
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CHRISTMAS AUTOCROSS 
Sunday 10th December saw the BLCC host it’s annual Geordie Fawcett 

Memorial Autocross and Christmas break-up. While major reports are yet 

to come in, I can safely say that the event went well and everyone who  

attended can agree with that. 

A wonderful lunch was provided over at the clubrooms between Autocross 

runs, where Santa himself appeared in a 

red fire truck, much to the delight of the 

children present! 

So thanks for all those who helped out, 

Full details will be in the next Bulletin. 
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            CHRISTMAS AUTOCROSS 
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COME AND TRY DAY 
The Ballarat Light Car Club has been running driver 

training and Come and Try events for several years now 

and the event on the 20th was a return to form to the  

recently low-number events. 

With a major social media campaign behind it, the 

Come and Try day drew crowds that draw comparison 

to the Come and Try’s that used to go on five-six years 

ago. 

Darren Watkins was the man in charge of the event,  

with his helpers, Michele Bayley, Paul Duncalf,  

Rod Hall, John Laurie and Wayne Holness all helping 

out during the course of the day with Ben McKee,  

Damian Faulkner, Reg Johnson and Ian Brain taking 

on the role of our driver trainers to coach the masses into a 

field of racing drivers, several of who have joined our club 

to race. 

The club also ran a Test and Tune day where Arron 

Secombe took a group of rally cars down to the old  

runway for a day of dust throwing action. 
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CLUB PLATE RUNS 

Future dates of BLCC Club Runs: 

All days are the second Sunday of each month, if you can run an event on one of these dates, 
please contact Chris Hall: clubplates@blcc.net.au or 0438 094 684. 

 

February 11th 

 

March 11th - Long Weekend 

 

April 8th - Andrew McMaster organising 

 

May 13th - To be Confirmed, Wayne Holness organising  

 

June 10th 
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        CLUB PLATE SCHEME (CPS) 

NEW CPS APPLICATIONS 

Once becoming a member of the BLCC and after a period of 3 months a member can apply to place a vehicle 

or motorbike into the CPS  

There are forms for the Club and Vic Roads to be completed as well as a series of 7 photos of the  

relevant vehicle. A current RWC is also required. 

A check list of documents required is available at the Club 

Bring all documents to the Friday meeting and submit to our Permit Officer, Rick Pope. 

Rick can be contacted at: 

spatiala@yahoo.com or +61 419 550 718 

After obtaining Club approval all documents are taken to Vic Roads by the applicant for processing.  

You can apply for a 45 or 90 day permit. 

A fee of $5 is payable to BLCC on application. 

RENEWALS 

As of May 23 2017 all CPS renewals will be carried out at the Friday night general meetings. 

The procedure is as follows. 

On arrival to the meeting, members will be able to place the Vic Roads renewal form on a marked table just 

inside the door (accompanied by the $5 fee), to be signed by one of our signatories   

(Rick Pope; Barney Haddon; Chris Hall). 

At the completion of the meeting members will be able to pick up the signed form on departure.  

Members will be notified if an inspection of the vehicle is required prior to signing. 

If unsure that an inspection is required, call the Permit Officer prior to the meeting. 

We are looking for people to organise Club Runs,  
with the intention of getting back into a regular schedule.  

These runs don’t have to be complex events, they can even just be a drive to a location with some 
other members, but the intention is to get cars out of their sheds and give the non-racing members a 

reason to participate in a Club activity.  

Contact Chris Hall:  

clubplates@blcc.net.au or 0438 094 684 

If you are able to assist with these events.  

Meanwhile, there will be some Club Runs happening soon, with Chris Hall again being the man to 
contact about these events.  
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AUTOCROSS RD 1 
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Central Automotive Repair & Servicing  

128 Skipton Street, Ballarat 

(03) 5331 6666 

Specialising in Late Model, Classic and H plated cars. 

Peter and the team offer a range of  services to  

keep you and your car safe and on the road. 

                      AUTOCROSS RD 1 
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EUREKA RALLY 
ARC Eureka back in 2018! 

Four events have just been confirmed as part of the 2018 Australian Rally Championship calendar with more rounds to be an-

nounced at Rally Australia. The Eureka Rally, promoted by the Ballarat Light Car Club, will be round 1, as well as also being round 

1 of the VRC. 

The Eureka will be run on the weekend of the 3rd and 4th of March, two weeks earlier than the successful inaugural event this year, 

swapping dates with the Ballarat White Night Festival that has shifted from the week before the Begonia Festival to the following 

week. 

Can Eureka get any better?  The organisers think so.  Recce is planned to be on Friday, reducing days off for Victorian competitors 

down to one weekday.  Only minor adjustments are intended to the route that was enjoyed so much by competitors this year, with 

Saturday’s stages based in the western parts of the Wombat Forest, a short trip down the freeway from Ballarat, while Sunday’s 

stages will again be concentrated south of Ballarat, with an exciting new stage on shire and private roads featuring a bit of every-

thing: fords, old mines, lanes, tarmac, a farmyard and great spectator viewing. 

The organisers are examining a range of options for a super special spectator stage in or close to the City of Ballarat to start the 

event with on Friday night, and while Victoria Park this year provided a spacious and convenient service park, some all weather 

alternatives are under consideration.  Stay tuned for developments. 

While the BLCC is the event promoter, to make Eureka happen, they have to draw on the broader Victorian rally community, and 

have brought in personnel from other clubs to fill key roles: 

Andrew Roseman, Clerk of the Course, 

Ross Runnalls, Road Director and  

David McKenzie, Event Secretary. 

Many others will be relied upon to operate stage start and finish controls and most importantly secure stages.   

Arron Secombe will again coordinate the recruiting and deployment of the large number of required officials. 

Media Director James Nixon will be asking for competitors help to ensure their sponsors get the best value from their rallying in-

vestment in Eureka 2018. 

 

Recapping: 

2nd March Recce / Possible Start 2018 Eureka Rally  

3rd March Heat 1 2018 Eureka Rally  

4th March Heat 2 2018 Eureka Rally 

Great Eureka Rally Sponsorship opportunity 

For most special stage rallies these days, entry fees can just cover all costs, that now include requirements such as provision of med-

ical services, ie a fully equipped vehicle staffed by paramedics at the start of every stage, and vehicle satellite tracking so that com-

petitors are warned if there is a car ahead of them stopped and blocking the road, and organisers in HQ know when a vehicle has 

stopped, and from the G force sensor information, immediately know how severe an accident may have occurred. 

To make a profit from a rally, organising clubs must leverage the public interest that a rally can create to create commercial expo-

sure opportunities for businesses.  The Eureka Rally provides an excellent way for a Ballarat business to promote their products or 

services, and for the club to capitalise on all the work that goes into presenting a round of the Australian Rally Championship.  It 

may even be a product or service that the event needs to purchase anyway. 

There are packages available for sponsorship ranging from $500 to $10,000, that in return provide a range of promotion avenues 

including exposure on Eureka Rally website, facebook page, instagram, rallycar signage, officials clothing, Event naming rights, 

individual stage naming rights, VIP rides with top line crews while doing pre event testing and shakedown, and VIP access to pri-

vate spectator points. 

Plans for, but not confirmed at this stage, for a spectator stage close to Ballarat city centre, and for an ARC free to air TV package, 

would provide additional commercial exposure. 

So a great way to help the club with this event without having to stand out the bush all day, is to approach someone in business who 

could benefit from this partnership with the 2018 Eureka Rally. 
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       WORKING WITH CHILDREN 

The Victorian State Government has made amendments to the Working with Children Check Act 2005 that 

has come into effect on 1 August, 2017. 

These changes will now require ALL Victorian Officials to obtain a Working with Children Check as 

part of their licence. These amendments are being made following a Royal Commission into Institutional  

Responses to Child Sexual Abuse.  
 

  

ALL BLCC OFFICIALS MUST HAVE A VALID 

WORKING WITH CHILDREN CHECK 

OR OUR EVENTS WON’T RUN. 

 

For those officials who already hold a valid check, details will need to be emailed 

to workingwithchildren@cams.com.au 

 

The email should include: 

- Your full name; 

- CAMS licence number; 

- Working with Children Check number/reference; 

- Working with Children Check expiry date;  

- a scanned copy/photograph of the card.  

 

For those that don’t currently have a check, one can be obtained free of charge from the following link: 

http://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/home/applications/apply+for+a+check/apply+in+victoria 

 

To begin the application, hit the blue ‘start application’ box at the bottom of the page. Once the online appli-

cation is complete, you will need to visit an Australia Post outlet to verify your identity free of charge. Once 

you receive approval, please email the same details as above to workingwithchildren@cams.com.au 

Volunteers don’t need to pay for their checks and when filling out the online form you can enter BLCC and 

CAMS as the place of volunteering which will send the paperwork directly to CAMS and the BLCC, cutting 

out hours of work for you. 

Once the paperwork arrives, you have 3 weeks to take the information to the post office where it will be put 

into the system. 

If there is enough interest, then the BLCC can help members with this procedure at a club night in the future. 

If we cannot get enough members to register and have these checks performed, then there will be no-one to 

official at any of our events as all officials now have to have the check completed. 

 

Keith McElroy, Andrew Bayley. 

mailto:workingwithchildren@cams.com.au
mailto:workingwithchildren@cams.com.au
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EUREKA RALLY 

ARC Eureka Rally Update 

2018 Eureka Rally entries for Round 1 of both the 2018 Australian Rally Championship and Victorian Rally 
Championship will open for online submission at www.eurekarally.com.au on release of Supplementary  
Regulations in early to mid January and close on 9 February. 

These Supp Regs can only be released after finalisation of the 2018 ARC Sporting Regulations which are  
expected to contain some significant changes to 2017. 

Plans for a spectator stage in Ballarat City did not come to fruition, but six forest and two shire road stages are 
planned to be run twice for a total of 217km of competition. 

Four stages are the same as 2017 while three retain elements of 2017, with one new, very interesting stage. 

Spectators will be catered for by readily accessible viewing points on the first and fourth stages each day,  
enabling specific crews to be comfortably followed four times each day. 

The service park and rally office will be based at the Ballarat Airport in a historic former World War two air 
force barracks precinct, where most of the 140 RAAF huts are gone, but the all weather sealed road access  
network remains. 

The larger service trucks will be located on the gravel base of the former parade ground and access for  
competitors and service crews will be separate, as for 2017 Eureka. 

The program has been compacted with Documentation starting Wednesday, Testing available on Thursday,  
incorporating VIP rides, and an informal welcome function at the City Oval Hotel that night. 

Recce and ARC Scrutiny will be on Friday, with a free evening. The Rally will start on Saturday morning in 
Sturt Street, the majestic main avenue of Ballarat, linking the CBD with the Gardens and the Arch of Victory. 

The Rally will conclude following Heat 2 on Sunday with a podium finish at the Airport Service Park, followed 
by an After Party for competitors and officials back at the City Oval Hotel. 

Competitor enquiries can be directed to Competitor liaison, Katie Philps on ph. 0467 871 796 or e-mail:  
katiephilps@live.com. 

Officials enquiries can be directed to Officials Co Ordinator, Arron Secombe on ph. 0425 857 824 or e-mail: 
teamharrymotorsport@gmail.com 

To be part of the action as an official please follow the link :  
http://www.eurekarally.com.au/officials.html 

Arron “Harry” Secombe 

https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.eurekarally.com.au%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ccd7141f8a0e94dd6504608d552a9046b%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636505808240219861&sdata=ZtB7frQQelNajF%2BZ77zc4jhi6kIGIV8EjWw6DDZZRTA%3
mailto:katiephilps@live.com
mailto:teamharrymotorsport@gmail.com
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.eurekarally.com.au%2Fofficials.html&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ccd7141f8a0e94dd6504608d552a9046b%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636505808240219861&sdata=a5QadNcCeak9f5KcsaS%2BusuYE%2FYQi
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  2018 VICTORIAN RALLY CALENDAR 
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WORKING WITH CHILDREN 
CAMS State Council Working with Children Questions 

1) Clearer explanation about holding a Check from another State  

2) If you hold an equivalent Working with Children Check from another state, you may volunteer in  

Victoria for a period of 30 days in a calendar year (accumulative, not consecutive).  

If you are going to volunteer for more than 30 days in Victoria in a calendar year, you will require a  

Victorian Working with Children Check once your 30 days are complete.  

2) Clearer information about insurance – who needs to do what to be, covered (CAMS Officials –

Events Organisers and their contractors)  

ALL officials must sign on to be covered by insurance. This includes Rally Road Closure and Control 

Officials. Clubs/Event Organisers/Promoters responsible for this.  

It is the clubs/event organisers/promoters responsibility to ensure they check relevant people hold a valid 

Working with Children Check.  

3) Clarification requested on the requirements for persons fulfilling a role at a motor sport event 

which does not require a CAMS officials’ licence (i.e. road closure official for rally events). How does 

this tie in with insurance?  

As above, ALL officials must sign on to be covered by insurance. This includes Rally Road Closure and 

Control Officials. In this instance, sign on would be to cover insurance – responsibility of the club/

event organiser/promoter to then deploy these individuals acting in these positions to:  

Ensure they have a valid Working with Children Check; or, 

If a valid Working with Children Check is not held, ensure they are only performing duties as a Rally 

Road Closure and Control Official (not any position that would require a CAMS Officials Licence)  

and they are utilised in a manner compliant with the Working with Children Act 2005.  

This responsibility falls on the club, and essentially gives them two options when dealing with Rally 

Road Closure or Control Officials.  

4) Essential Officials vs. General Officials vs. Others (i.e. food vendors, ticket sales, etc.)  

Anybody performing a role which requires a CAMS Officials Licence (e.g. Steward, Flag marshal, etc.) 

needs a Working with Children Check  

Someone who performs a role that does not require a CAMS Officials Licence (e.g. collecting tickets at 

the gate, selling food, etc.) fall outside the scope of the mandatory WWC for officials mandated by 

CAMS, and it is the clubs/event organisers/promoters responsibility to make sure these individuals 

hold a valid Working with Children Check in compliance with the Working with Children Act 2005.  

If you speak directly with a child relating to your role, or as a result of your role, that is direct contact. 

Just because it is infrequent, does not mean it is incidental.  

Competitors who complete their trackside participation as part of their licence upgrade do not require an 

Officials licence, and therefore a Working with Children Check. This is because as they are  

participating as a competitor in an educational program. They are being asked to gain experience  

as a competitor, not officiate.  
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            WORKING WITH CHILDREN 
5) Club responsibilities  

As per usual practice, anybody who is not performing a CAMS official role on the day is the responsibility 

of the club. CAMS have no involvement with external contractors, club staff, or people otherwise  

engaged by the club/event organisers to assist.  

The needs surrounding a Working with Children with these individuals fall onto the clubs/event organis-

ers/promoters. CAMS have no jurisdiction over these individuals.  

6) Competitors vs. Officials  

To be clear - Officials need CAMS Officials licences. Competitors who are asked to double up, as Offi-

cials must hold both a competitor’s licence and an Officials licence, meaning they would require a 

Working with Children Check. This is because they are being asked to officiate as an official, in  

addition to their competitor duties.  

7) Incidental  

If you happen to pass a child as part of your work in a corridor and say hello - this is incidental.  

If you speak directly with a child relating to your role, or as a result of your role - this is direct contact. 

Just because it is infrequent, does not mean it is incidental.  
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WIDER WORLD OF MOTORSPORT 

V8 Supercars- 

After a controversial conclusion to the 2017 Season on the 

new street track at Newcastle, Jamie Whincup added to 

his already impressive list of results by winning his 7th  

Supercars title. 

Scott McLaughlin came second after some hotly contested 

penalties while Fabian Coulthard rounded out the top 

three, with DJR Penske taking the teams title from Triple 

8 with Prodrive/Tickford coming in third with strong 

showings from Chas Mostert and wet weather whiz; 

Richie Stanaway. With Walkinshaw  

Racing  having created a new partnership with Andretti Autosport, 2018 heralds a new era of American 

teams entering the Supercar championship, with Prodrive/Tickford and Garry Rogers Motorsport being 

the most competitive of the All-Australian teams. First round is on the 1st-4th March in Adelaide. 

 

 

 

Formula One- 

From the first round in Australia, it became clear that  

Mercedes was going to have to up their game, with  

Sebastian Vettel coming close to winning the title, though  

reliability issues with his Ferrari saw him drop back his  

pursuit to give Lewis Hamilton a 4th title while Valtteri  

Bottas took 3rd overall, showing decent pace to help justify 

Mercedes decision to take him on as a number two driver. 

Red Bull came third in the drivers championship.  

First round is on the 22nd-25th of March in Melbourne. 

 

 

 

Australian Rally Championship- 

Nathan Quinn won the ARC title over Molly Taylor 

who couldn’t repeat her victory last year with John 

O’Dowd coming in third while in the co-driver standings, 

Taylor’s co-driver Bill Hayes won over Ben Searcy 

(Quinn) and in third, Ken Sheil (O’Dowd). 

First round in 2018 is 3rd-4th March in Ballarat. 
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For local help with Quotes,  please contact David Waight on 0419 268 325 
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Or directly deposited to BSB No: 633-000 Account No: 141857458 

Ballarat Light Car Club 

Incorporated (Certificate of information Number A20023019V) 

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 
Surname Given Names Title 

Mr   Mrs   Ms   Miss 

Date of Birth Email Address 

Address Town / Suburb Postcode 

Mobile Phone Home / Business Phone 

Category Nomination Annual Fee Membership Description 

Ordinary $25.00 $90.00 An ordinary member will be a person who must be 18 years or older 

Family* $25.00 $120.00 Two parents or guardians and all of their own children or children  

to whom they are officially a guardian 

Assoc Member Nil $50.00 Spouse or partner of an ordinary member 

Assoc Family Nil $83.00 Two non-competing parents/guardians of a Junior Competing Member 

Assoc Parent Nil $58.00 One non-competing parent/guardian of a Junior Competing Member 

Assoc Couple Nil $50.00 Two non-competing adults 

* Please Note: Family membership includes - 2 adults and their children under 18 or an older child who holds a concession card (signed) or who is a 

full time student. Parent and adult combinations will not be eligible. 

My Application fee of  $ for 

Membership attached - Cash Cheque 

Occupation / Employer Competition Vehicle Type 

Name of Partner Associate Mbr 

Yes  /  No 

Mobile Number (Emergency Contact) 

Children’s names & birthdates 

Signed Date 

Please fill in all details and attach appropriate fees when submitting this form 

We, the undersigned, being members of the Ballarat Light Car Club, wish to recommend the above application for membership. 

The above named candidate is personally known to us and we believe him / her to be a suitable person to be elected a member of 

the Ballarat Light Car Club. 

Proposer Signature No. 

Membership Application Type 

Applicant’s Membership Details 

Office Use Only 

Received __ / __ / __ 

Receipt No ________ 

Member No _______ 

Computer _________ 

Card/s Given ______ 

Bulletin   _________ 

Seconder Signature No. 



NEXT MEETING :Friday 23rd February 

If undeliverable return to 

Ballarat Light Car Club 

PO Box 400 

Ballarat Vic 3353 
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